
Sandbanks Road

Lilliput

POOLE, BH14 8HX

An imposing 1930s detached character residence, 

offering tremendous scope for improvement or complete 

redevelopment (STP), on a substantial plot backing 

directly onto Dorset Lake Avenue situated in a

prime central Lilliput location.

Offers in the region of £850,000  Freehold  



SITUATION & DESCRIPTION 

Lilliput Village is located approximately half a mile from the 

award winning beaches at Sandbanks, is home to Salterns 

Marina and a variety of shops, including a Tesco Express and 

Cooperative petrol station; a Patisserie; Thai restaurant and 

take away; florists; an off licence; surf and bike shops. There is 

also a Doctor’s surgery and Chemist along with both Lilliput 

and Baden Powell schools. 

Lilliput offers excellent communications to the town centres 

of Poole and Bournemouth. Transport links are excellent as 

the main line railway station at Poole provides services to 

Southampton and London.  

A rare opportunity to acquire an individual detached 

character property, offering tremendous scope for 

improvement and considerable enhancement (STP), on a 

superb plot between Sandbanks Road and Dorset Lake 

Avenue. 

The light and spacious accommodation requires 

modernisation and extends to approximately 1,660 sq ft 

enjoying partial harbour views from the first floor. 

Upon entering the property, you are greeted by a good sized 

reception hall with a builtin storage cupboard and an 

adjoining guest cloakroom. Located to the rear of the 

property is an impressive 36’ double reception room with 

matching bay windows, overlooking the garden terrace. The 

kitchen/breakfast room, although dated, offers a range of 

builtin storage cupboards incorporating an oven, hob and 

space for further appliances.

On the first floor there are three double bedrooms, all 

benefitting from harbour glimpses, and the middle bedroom 

opening onto a balcony. The main bedroom has a large en

suite bathroom, which may have been converted from the 

original fourth bedroom; there is an additional shower room 

with separate WC from the landing.

Outside the property stands on a beautifully established south 

west facing plot offering a fair degree of privacy, with the rear 

garden extending to approximately 95ft and backing directly 

onto Dorset Lake Avenue with rear vehicular access to a 

driveway and detached 32' garage.

This is one of the limited number of properties on the road 

that enjoys the use of a gated private slipway, which gives 

direct access to Poole harbour and allows home owners to 

launch small boats. The slipway is located close to the house 

at the end of Gardens Road. 

SUBJECT TO PLANNING AND COVENANTS  The property 

would appear to offer a potential rear building plot with an 

approximate road frontage of 45ft backing directly onto 

Dorset Lake Avenue, as demonstrated by neighbouring 

properties.






